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that would be eniverially Form}, foislibtiogh;the-

is'iarettlyeprand dinning tivrttlituriant
.0141irreete,,i#' mintpieur Starciiht
joemalciteulates,.. it will he in., time' is „Minns ,to
plant for:sonsisweeks Evenin our 4:iwn,Siate,-no
lailfCtilar digcan beitititdotvti aiii(proPir
iiiittsretlectprodpircil bf'Sfewleagites of hictukin
tIOW-s-diffatenos of several, weeks ezisis as to. -the
prefser titioief!planting, in theremote imints4Vonr,
jOnr,liistits.. ;But elthOugh it may be consiihnectme
early bur planting ant a net reap ofcomstry,,it is
tall aline every where for farmers and planters who
asthimite thiscrop, to be lookingiitentt Meth for'ms,
Sate itAteltt it with,: lot rearlyait lolly,' saltless;
onisliseifetreillfy 'rich organic.' jut Well aiiinor-,
VMS elements, to expect a large env of corn,
Withoutgiving it plenty ofmanure., The very antic.
Wire 'arid size of the plantstheir habits and vapid{

tell Eui that such is the (fam'ifeirstly
.impatience bad not long since convicted all nbser
*hit Corn growers of the truth of what • we. here at.

..Arm. Without the elements to form the, grain out

.4f,—to Bewails the stalk, in itsWholeness, andto en.

able it to elaborate and perfect its seed—be irr -the

soil, disappointment must necessarily follow every
-iittentpt to grow large cv even comparatively pro
Viable crops ofcorn. ft what-we affirm be tree,
siedwebelieve every candid, thinking farmer, will
say that it is, they it should be the duty of every

one who desires to make corn growing sproffiable
,V,iuieris, make the accumulation of manure a

chiefprinciple ofhis system of farming. it is not

ittnificiatt for any one to say, that he has not time to

-devote toentsh a subject—for it is alike his. interest,
anithis duty, to take the time. On many farms;—es

Pecially thoskhaving the advantage of *o'er fronts
....the materials for making manure arewiabundant
that it would be an object to keep a hand and team

',ibisyard round, engaged in collecting them. ,On
such estates, subsnrceinre to be found in abun-
dance, that it would seem a sin, not to avail one's
self of their enriching properties, as there can be no
qt.:melon, bat that Providence placed them there

' that man might be induced to appropriate them to'
the use ofhis crops.

We were on a visit last summerat a friend's,
wham estates fronts the bay shore, and creek" mak-
ing out of it, for, upwards of two miles. His shores
were lined at different points, with thousands of
loads of the very beet kind of materials for compost-
ing into manure; yet he had never used any of
them ; and the only reason he bad to give, was that

he could not spare the time necessary to collect
them, as if the time and labor which might be thus
appropriated, would not result in more profit to him,
than soy other time or labor bestowed on his tam.
We left him with the promise that he would set

his hands to collecting and composting thefollow-
lag tall. ..11 he did so we would like to heat what
"emit they may produce on his crops the present
semen. If hetollowal our advice, as to the mode
of eomposting the fought materials on his shores,
with ashes and plaster, or with barn-yard manure
sod plaster, we feel very sure that the effect will

Aso tell open the products of his corn crop, the Area.
• snit year, as to make him a believer in the faith

Which teaches, that the first duty of thetiller of the
ail, is to accumulate manure. Neither men nor
beast can effectually labor unless he be well
fed, so it is with the soil—unless the substance ab.
erected in the growing of crops, be replaced—be
.resupplied...echaustion, impoverishment, must be
the inevitable consequence. In this replacement,
and resupply, one need not be so very choice in

his reflection, for all animal—all vegetable bodies,
may be usefully and profitably pot in the compost
heap, if you apply the proper leaven to excite per.
mentation and decay. One load of barn yard or
amble manure, if it be good—it it shall have then
properly taken care of, or fire bushels of ashes,
surf( bersutnoroor to oonwart two loads of marsh,

/ river or creek mod, or wood mould or leaves, or
' ditch or road-scrapings, or earth from headlands, or

fence corners and sides, into good manure. Toev.
cry twenty loads ditch materials, one bushel of
plaster, or from two to five bushels of salt whichev-
er be the most convenient or economical, should
be added. Over every layer ofthe coarse mater;;.,
plaster, salt, or charcoal dust, should be spread, as
.thecompost heapsarebeing formed, to arrest or
economise the volatile principles of thesubstances,

. es they may be elaborated by the process of the
decay of the rough materials, for in all substances
we have named, and all others of kindred nature,
there are large parentage' of nitrogenious matters

..Awl percentages of those elements which,under
the Operation of decomposition, generate ammonia,
that substance which gives to Guano so mach of its
Wive virtues—so much of' its agricultural value.—

: We did not wish to be understood as desiring_to
. convey the idea, that in the production ofammonia,

the substances named by us, have any thing like
the sane quar.tity in their composition, u areto be
found in Guano; for such is neither our belief nor

-our-dbject; but if applied in quantities named by
Ats, they will answer hilly as well, as do the °Min-

_

ery dewing of Guano given to an acreof land,We
believe that twenty-horse cart loads of compost,pre-

; pared ipt w• have directed, would impart equal
k present benefit, :swath' a dressing of 2, 3 or 400

lbs. Guano; while its effects, in the melioration of
the soil, would be much longercontinued. We are
aware, that the collecting of the materials, and the

_
tormatkes ofsuch comport heaps'will occupy con:
eidaable time. Be it even so; for timeand money,

-pawl be better applied and expended. We know
/maims where one ;panend a teem could collect

. ,

• twenty loads in a day, which would,ivith the ad-
d:oloes we haat named, manure an airs.of land so
that theyield wnujd double—and certainly no one
will question the pirditableuess ofsuch results,

• Jo seeding to corn, it is always beat to be literal;
allowatureeshould be made-for destruction by birds

.ap.leaelcom roving in the ground, face. Therefore,
it, .ht the safest to drop from five to eight grains in

Am* hill; in the dropping of which, care shall
ire taken to spread the grainswell, so that the plants
plight pottecheed together. We have found the.

•

common pipe a retyped implement tidrop with;
- tar valuation, the bole-maybe made to hold any
grunbetofgrains, and thus may oniforinitr in the
Wenberberegulated, and much tints saved.

.
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New C al)edsteldeWare**.
,JESSE TAY14.014

VDEIREciint.Ly inform,etpubile'diiithe-has
fJA otened a litiopat hisnew hOwle.eatneriof Stain
and Pauly streets, newly oppoiltsfEdward Ovations;
riescrandig,Where he Will keep onlnitid aernitinfsetift
to order, Flapwasted.'CottaimiWindsor, Fancy, Cane ,
aided and Coniiiim CHAIRS, .olele-tit thiliwatieto

and of superiordurability. •

7r.; 1110 has also awside an assortment of iliestwass,,
-0 k w*:ea.-, .• . , ;:.i.

• Repairing add-Heating Comm, Canwbottoin and
ilair•seatbdCbiirs, on reasoniblelennia, ,•••

7:4.= Oliertyjkialurciod, Wbitewood and'Cueintiber
bar taken in paymentfor work. l-

e a He truas tint Ids_ long acquantanealw ibis cutitat;
rind the durability 'ofhis work asteited by many years
41;perienee, wiltedeure him a stare of 'public patron-.
age. Towanda, March I; 1851.

_

BOOT-3' .SHOES!
3Oh W. 11111aos ii•

j_rAS removed his establishment to H, Mix's store
1...1 croft-ter of'main street and thefublinagitare;anti
will continue the taanufsittats of Boots and Shoes, u
..heietofori;.' -

. .

Fie hasjust received front Neve York t' large assort-
-theta of Womense, Childreitisenui lirisseeSdies, which"
:iirieffcred °tidyprices. The attention cf the Ladies
is iiiseicalerly directed to WS twacirtmen4 comprising
the following new styles :—EnameUed.leturjeLindgen-
'ter boots Vda. gime; black -liming and silk gaiters;
walking shoes.buskinsidtc. Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every detcriPtion. A large annotroUt'ofChildent's
&rtiy Retie-rm, buts and shoes; ofall kinds.

Par thii Gentlemen. almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stork has been -personally selected with
Cali, and be believes he tan offer superior articles it
reasonable prices. • •••

antiZThe strictest attention paid to Mentsfaclurtng,
e hopes by doing work well to tneirit a tontine-

tiaee of tht liberal patronage he has hitherto received.
Towanda, Mayft, 11351: •

lIITHIMBIE • DENTIST
trAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. 2, Brick
it •Row,(up.stairs,) in the room formerly occupied
by Hon. D. Wilmot es a law office, where be will be
pleased ea see those reqtriria his professional torah:es.

, .;TOrranda. November 18, iB5l.

•311P•AM•1411i11011C311EIVICIIIIILARtgsoav=es,
VITAVING located in Towanda, his sersibee tally
li be obtained by addressing a lieethrough the Post
OfEes;or by calling it the • °Mee of Ulysses Mawr,
Esq. , where he will be foundr or where a written ap-
licatrnon left. Nov. 1, 1850.

ILIATILMIDLIECIIESUALE
Xs atm in Operation

"rpriE ittibseriberibave moved to the new building on
' Pine street,.one &or belOw Wirers atom where
they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all descriptions. Tam-
ing and fitting upwork, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira 31 Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment. JOHN CARMAN & CO.

Towanda",April 26, 1851. 7

ECONOMY, DIMABILffY AND NEATNESS:
Saddle, Harness & TrunkManufactory.
JERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public

that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. P. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on band a large
stock 'of
anaattaca =OM% 0333.221%

TBI7A2I4I,,,ITALIIIZIP, weirs, LIT.
All articles in,tbgir line manufactured to order. and

made of the bestvitaterial.and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Pmartsylvania. They solicit
a call from those wishing to imrchase,confident that
(hey can give aatiafaction both as to quality end price.

iry OM will be paid for Rides and Sheep Pelts,
t the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather, Harness Leather and
C/K4ies, for kale in any quantity.

nda, Naiember.lath, DM.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THEsubscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adana,Egenwine, on Main- street, nearly opposite
Drakes'avagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds ofBLACKSMITHING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the best manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the unmask&
foil manner.

- WOOD WORK for wagons wilt also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted lobe
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESENWINE & SEEBISCHH.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.
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':ll3f4itaiift,PF:iintiniis one or
onotti 'Wren "aria adults': ••

Theusande'perish-by-afreepswithout-theieil caws
being known. Sonii,olhir lesson is suiditig4 for the
sickness; untilOxidate to the-real anise. -

What immense rergripritilley Acosta upon Ahe parent
;liiriukibes notknow; andlffi'doitOr who dossnot uc-i

dendand• the complSloo Whitt ie.,daltoliPii, these Pre'''
idois flowers of life—thhildob. ," _ ,

What should be done!:2:Thu answer is eitiji the ItennifUkft, Which
St.l.* sure to do kood Itive.ito,wOrto, and if
'they' have, it wilrdeslitty ek d*edieete'lliem with a
certainty apdPrfoisinnletify 3tiffortialling.
' There is no mercury.;or mineral in it. Mercury is
the.havis of mold 'Word remedies tho,remedy is
scothetimes worse than theAlaimo: So never 'use los.
?toges, but rely uponthis: 'Erwy.persen wilt be oon-

Stntied on one ttlaltlisik Is the trrel..ps t cure

sletinvented.Tie immensesale thallhislierinillige hispis a sure
„fiefof its value andfiiii.witistiatiOn in which it is held

Fib families. -It wdold be 4etteAociiiiremstyp, to pub.
`HA. the volumes Ofpeitaciapi that ,havilbeen.given
fOr -`this article, and users ,rof ' it- re !**itiestedto
`spread the name tia;s:' "PericinwhoM they think will
p•benefiuedby it. • ,

Speak of it in all familiwkatid you'will do your du.
ty tp your follow creatures, and feel mural of the el'.
,probation of all good bed,and Will receive jotir ISSrard
in heaven. •

We call on all good citizens to make Impair' dirtef
fects of this wonderful remedy. ' •

Remember, Via list for Orriek's Veimifuge.
litartang'

Hundreds of children adults are lost yearly with
worms, ri hen some other cause has been supposed to
be thetrue one. ~ w • . • ,

It is admitted by all doctors that scarce math wo-
man, or child exists,_ but what , sooner or later. are
tropbled with worms, and in.hundreds of cases..sad tad
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina,cold, or:some other
ailing conies ,off, the lower of the humso .family—-
while in truth they die of worms ! and these could
have been eradicated-in a day, by the use of one bottle
of s•ORHIPM.YERMIFUOR. •

How sickening 3herthatight that these things should
• be—and who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTEgkIINATOR, :when they
know that even ifthe case woe Aot worms, this reme-
dy could not by any -possibility do,hurt--but always
gopd as a purgative, let the disease be what it may.
now important then to use it, and who will dam to
take the responsibility to do without it? Let all pa-
tents ask themselves this question in truth.and sober.
nese.

For sale by Dr. g. C. PORTER, Towanda, Geo
Held Agents. 16y

rireT riret Fire
A RE you insured I application received and insur-

-11 ances effected by I: E. CANFIELD, Agent for
the following safe and popular companies :

The Hudson River Fire Insurance Cc.
Capital . $200,000.

The In. Lawrence Company.
Capital 11300,000.

. The 'inspire State COmoany.
Capital $200,000.

The Washington Company.
Capital over $1200;000.

'rho State Mutual at Harrisburg. Pa.
With a large Capital 'ad large increasing Cash Fund
the Great Pennsylvania Company.

Tice United States Life Ineurasee Annuity & Trust
Comply.

Capital. $250,000
On the new principle by which the insisted pastici-

pate: in theprontsm
J. E. CANFIELE, Athens, Pa.
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-04‘11 1.4Xj1 141V4rs'.111.Al trraltOrial lirinlir.

setsI'. 7.4ot iiif ,iiki.t.iftwi,iiiiii;)itii'il i4.f 4iii!i#
4; oiliorAO*Will hatOf*lf toliitfe 107-1.,*el*kitittiirhitskilifiliii ettnitW,-:itimrite: ttlA*,
'OO ,b7-ithi'ol4:Or OchOelitie:Pitlititirde, 43)fidif'rdi.i
.suete testify;with grateful ei#4.ilen' la:7)!Tr'lleit t4'.

iaik,',
the::iiiiiiieskiblehenelt thir•reOly.pd rielnk .'.. nee'
ofhis /oval iiitle'medicine.. • : ' ' ...f' 1 "'''''

• .''

, S,Eillititfilf, I 'eontrict4 a' .siMenk ttelk:iiiidt_.4li
coriiitqueneeS:ifsrhichl higtchilli; alternated iiith'leo.
Ser. pains an 644104 brarSt. Anil ihntdde'fbladir,.;lo *
AI badteeeighoind , ne ' , expectenation. ' ' i'kept,' 'Offing .
irkinm'ititil t took el led;end 114the ”eiteaditlee4(1
my fondly:oly 150n0.:., t 'etni!;ipder his are iboneitodr'
weeks; Writ thitexpiratiett drthat time. was, rectueed'l
so low.thei'despalittaile Veld OTAilielf inili'dends,)
and eveninyehydcian'abindeittedurtUand gave me

-veto die' with the hasty eonsuiriplion.- My iiiipelite
was.geoe,my.lowels terririegularaever aridinight-

I'sweatsaiain in my Mess; and shoardensttendedwith
a &Wellingcough,!which-wns eery 401; illy. flesh',
bed'fairly all gone..and was tio..lwesitf tbat:ll .could

I scarcely raise my head from thapilloarvind.waa 'truly,l
an 010itiif 0440 behold. My friends had been sent-
for to see Me dier,erid my.sick bed was surrounded by:
kind and svatpathizing neighisinr; aithm bwitmatt- M
witness my depettiiiii from this-amid.

Whenall raiys OfluiliatierEra:draw Trecorery. a i
weigiditrer MG David Vowed,progriiisakte tg.pcheuelee
Polmonic Syrup, with-I view of loosening, my.imeglC
and relieving me of,the ttnigh phlegm;o.lJIt Means
of efferding temporary relief, remarking 'it the dale,
t, dial was matte gone Ore the Syrup to" be of any
permanettibenefitP -MiWilkcantitietiliii-fthe relief
of my intense sufferings, procured some of the.Put.
monic Syrup. , I found it afforded me nine!, and con-
tinued using' it. L could feel its healing Influence
arm my lungs. '

1 continue to improve under item*. end my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected un-
pnnremmat ; many of my neighbors came to look at me
as one raisedfrom the dead. • I. • . .-;

Mycough now became loose. and I Mt . something
break, w'eni. bad the pain in ;my breast, and 1-dis-
charged large quantities of yellow matter: . -I have for
weeks discharged Ind raised a spit- box fall of matter
every day, with hard lumps like grains of sotnetbing. I
My bowels now became regular and netunds''end mg
appetite was so far improved, that I could scarcely re-
train from eatingtoo much.' My strength' linefeed,
and I regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every reaped soon after I
commenced using the Syrup, Wand the-improvement
continued until I was restored to my health: L have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter 1
part of winter and the spring, and feel as well• nowes
ever I felt in my life, and Iant this daya living -testi-
mony of the greet efficacy of Schenck's Pulasidic
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases. ' -

Lest this statement bethought too highly colcredby
some people, I subjoin certificates of enunther of the
inhabitants of Tacony, who saw me at different times
during my disease, and never expected to seeme restor-
ed. I also append the certificate of the brothers ohi
MysticLodge, No. 270, I. 0. of 0. F., who kindly,
watched over me, and fully believed they would-con-
sign my remains to the tomb ; but, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invaluable Polmonic Syrup. My life'
has beenspared, and I.am permitted to make the fore-
going statement for the benefit of suffering mankind. 1

1reside at Tacony wand am well-known by moat of
the people there, and will be gratified to have any-
person call upon me and team more particulars of ifke
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, 1801.
The subsaibers, members of the Mystic Lod re, No.

270,1.0. of 0. F. of Hohr.esburg, Ps. do hereby ;ar-
tily that we know John C. Green, (and is a' member
in good standing in No. 270 1. 0. of O. F.) who was
dangerouslyill with a low Pulmonary . Consumption,
last want. r,su that they give hini rp .h die ; that he
it now folly restored to perfect heolib iand they believe
his recovery was produced by Schenctis Putt:iodide
Syrup.

W. believe his certificate is correct in every par-
ticular. HENRY NEFF, P. G. -

ALFRED ROBINSON, P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. G.
J.K. OSHA N, N.G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR.
JAMES C. CALVER.
JOSHUA PHINEMORE.

Holmesburg, Philadelphia Co.. Jon, 25, 10151?
The undersigned, residents of Tacony, eight' miles

above Philadelphia, being well acquainted with. John
C. Green, and the circumstances attending his case,
feel impelled by a deep sense of imperative dory, to
make universally known to the public his entire recov-
ery from the very last stages of Pulmonary Cons/imp-

' tion. So entirely.belpless was his condition, %mints
been but a brief period since in that rapidly einktn.;
and emaciate state, as to overly preclude, in opin-
ion of his physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robnat health. Thus the care.
ful use of your invaluableSpecific, the Pulmonic Syr-
up, makesit our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the most startling results that the whole annals ofmedi-
cal skill or sciencecan produce. It deserves to be im-
perishably reco-ded to year credit,and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of ibishitherto remediless dis.
ease, a lasting monument and a world-widereputation
in the healingart, that no time may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, se-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a ,pulmonary disease;
anti izoreover;it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friemisitnt no humanrower could relieve, or
protract his life, much lea; restore him bark again to
his former health, we feel it thus too; duty to give oar
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect rCenverY,
by means of the exclusive use ofyour wonderful Syr-
up ; and we should indeed rejoice if we could be made
the humble instruments ofrelief and cure to otherswho
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly acted.

David Conrad, - Jesse Duffield,
C. Hinckle'A. Heath,
Joseph Head,Jr., Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn;
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John Blootnesbury, Allen Vandegrift. •

Prepared only by. Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole.
ale and retail, by, his sole agents, John Gilbert & Co.„
Wholesale Druggists, 177North Thant street, Phil's,
Clicken'& Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y. Redding &Po.
No. 8 Stalest. Bositin ;. R. Inakekty, corned.Thirdend
Chestnut streets. St. Louis ; and by principal Druggbis
tbronghout the United States. And by the following
Agents in Bradford County :

H. C. Porter, Towanda ; D. Bailey& *on, Leßays-
; T.Humphrey, Orwell ; Maynard & Woodburn,

Rome ; J. .1. Warlord, 'Monroe ; D. D. Verkhorst„
Leßoy': C. E. Rethbone, Canton; King & Vostiorll
Troy ; G; A. Perkins, Athens. - tgj;All letters addressed to DR. J.H. SIGHENCK,
Coreof John.Gilbert Co.. Wholesale Druggists. No.
177North Third:street, Philadelphia. -

SAVE YOUR-MONEY.
MULL= 'P. ULN- &

(LA-ri Tazinuat, 110110111 AND co.)1
IMPCRTERS AND JOBBERS

144 Broadway, one Door south of Liberty. 4 N. Y.
HAVE now on hand, and will be .receiving daily

through thelemon, New.Goods, direct front:the
European manufacturers, and cash .Auctiont, rich,
fashionable, fancy Silk- Millinery Gobda. - Our Stock
of Rich Ribbons,, comprises every variety of the, !steal
and most beautiful design,' imported.

Many of ,our-goods are manufactured expressly to
Mir order, from our own designs and fatten; and.
itand•norivalled. We offer our goods for-Matt Cash,
.t lowerprices than soy creditilot/Se jpAmerica canafford, -

-

.
.All purchasers will And it greatly tolheifinitiroit to.

reserve a portion of their money and make selietions
from our great varietyofrieh sheep goods,

%Wormrich for Bonnets, Cape;Bashes and Bake,
Bonnet Oaks. Grapes,l,isses • and._Tatistorm,
Embroideriee,"Osillars; Chalmette, Capes; • Berthas,
Habits,Sleeves;Ceffe,-Vdgings -Sad Insenings,..Em-
broidered Laces for MAdtiUii,acid
ion ;lesbian, yalenciettes-Wsdtish and. Woven Thread. SmYriii;thiliitTitniaskand
'CowlLusk Kid, 'Lisle arid- 811miag
irdirGlove*and htitte..Proneh and
Arlenree:French Lace, IMO*.Atomises aim);
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings.

Mateh. IT, 1982.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWAKIA I
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store .

I
A.M. WARNER takes this method

..., ,7N of informing his old customers and the,0~ j public generally, that he has preheated
:..0of I P Dui his stock ofWatches, Clocks

• and Jewelry, and commenced the above
business in all ofits various branches at the old stand
of ti Niter,on Main street, two doors south of Br ick
Boi,r, His rei,-ptation es a watch repairer is so well
establiihed in this comtiltinitY, that it is badly ogees-

dart to sty a word on that point. With his long ex-
penence and great advantages for acquiring i {borough
knowledge of the business, be has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and elector I will
do them justice.

All goods sold, or Repaning done, warranted r I
recommend, or themoney refunded.

A goad assortment ofClocks, Watchei and Jewelry
kept constantly.on hand.

My mato shallbe—quick sales. small prollti, cash
Awn, end no credit given. Credit need not be asked
for—ss 1am bound not to make itsacquaintance.

Towanda. July 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.
lo'Druggists Apothecaries, Perfumers, Confectioners,.Paled Medicine Factors, and Dealers

in Toilet and Fancy Articles.
- TEE PRACTICAL ADVIIIIZIL,

Conrotian or oyes owe smatmen axettrra.

AOR-the coed Druggists.' Apothecaries, Perfumers,
Confectioners, Patent MedicinePactors.and Deal-

ers in Toiletand Fancy Articles.
Edited by Horace Everett, Gradusteand Member of

the College of. Pharmacy in the City of New York.
- - ALA)—The celebrated Receipt of Professor. Wil-
lard,for making good leap at one cent per pound, that
will wash beim and quicker without labor, than any
other Soap ever Manufactured. This alone is worth
fifty times the price of the book to any family.. Ex-
clusive .wholesale agent for the _United ._Btates.and
Canada, H. W. LANDOD, -

109 NAeuu Stiur. N. Y.
• Price..so cents. Post Office Btarnps enamel to

that amount will pay forone copy. which willhe lent
free to any, part*of the United flutes. Stationers.Book-
sellers, N ewspaper Agents &c.. enclosing a cash re-

' tnittanee willreceivs the work at a_large discount off,
lurch 19, 1852. ,

' ihdc at Wholesale.,
"LIVERY varietyofHarrison'sVoltabian Ink just
:Lk received by the subscriber—he has matte ar.
,raogements by, which be cast supply _Merchants &

-Dealers, ones favorable terms as. CAP be bad ofthe
proprietors. • :0. D. BARTLETT,
.n-Tosranda, Nov. 49.1951.

TAT'S, Caps. Bedew! Shoes ; 4ewe pew owe
13, of.•Hits and. Caps, Also a Ingo stoek ofA ims.
Woman'. sod ClildramtBags and ldhoesjnstreceived

FERCURI3.
.1/HU'DtitiXtV.N8C.0. 144: Ayo. Qcdrse, Crashed.

Panaiiia -860i; tostireblit itna Ie Bali
istioisnat CIT retaii.y,exyAbsep tri MERCM.
150 "e4"'N"ql=4

Removed to B. Kingsbery's Bloek !

. A. Chamberlin, •
• ir_TA 8 justrethmed from the city

IP: 11 ofNew York with a large
44 supply Watches, Jewelry andv'2l'theerfow are, ccllowing articles:

in. part,
--Lever,:

L'Epine end Plain.Watches, with
a complete assortment of Gold

• Jewelry. such itsEar Rings, Pin-
gerRings, Breast Pins,-BraceletsjAekets, Geld chains,
Gold Pens. Key* etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all ofwhich he offers
for sale emeedtngly cheap for CASH.

Matches repairetron short notice, and warranted
to run Well,or the money will be refunded. Omni writ-
ten agreement given to that effect ifreottired.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
eaten in payment for work; sad lasi' learn new, and
'oreveraha the Produeermtitt be'paid tail; Me tote*
is done:h4 war-against credit in all its farina.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April se, 1850.

IBILLIra ,I=911.419031 i kAIIiERDIro
Adams A Staahrlane,l „::

H ,_ •ATING entered into co.partnershipinthe ptactise
of law, have also established an, agency for the

side of real estate in the countrotßradfortt Poisonsharingwisl edits which they ,datits to 1011, by calling
and leasing Cdeacriptien of their.,property with the
tarns of sala,viltundoubtedly find it, to: their silvan
tags, t. • •- '

. PersOns desirousof purchasing eauhiltiMbere
sety isfor description of the "sanse with the
price and term. otpsymetiva*; be informed sits;tbivalidity of title. J. C. ADAMS.

Towanda. Mr; 11;18111. J. MACFARLANE.

MOUNT PROSPEOT
WATERmaxia= =mut%

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

THI6 institution is located in a beautiful and ro.
_a. mantic grove at the base of Mt. Prospect, and
within the .5nrporation of the village. Possessed of
an abundant supply of the purest soft water, advan.
tages for exercise in the pure air, of carriage and
footwallti up the mountain, free from the " noise
end turmoil of busy life," with excellent sailing and
rowing privileges upon the • pleasant 'waters' of the
Cbenango—these are a few of the paesentationathe
Care offers to the invalid.

The house is new and commodious—bathing ap-
paratus excellent—well ventilated;with23o feet
piazza.

The Medical department is under the entire care
01 Hr. THAYER and wife, who have had a large
experience in Hydropathicpractice, and are favora-
bly known as successful practitioners; Courses of
lectures, with full plates and illustrations, wilt be
given throughout the season -to the students and pa-
tients upon Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene, for
which there will be.noadditional charges. - Females
who have been confined to their beds for years, are
invited to correspond with us, or give as d:".call.—
Our success in the treatment of those diSeasei pe-
culiar to women,- have given us confidence, and we
say to, all such, even if they have " suffered'much of
many Physicians." make one more trial.

Terms from 114to Vit per week .(payable weekly.)
according to room andattention required. Patientswill provide for personal use2 comfortables, 2 blau•
kets,.3 linenor cotton sheetsand 6 towels.

O. Y. THAYER; M.D.,Resident Physician
D. W. & H. M.BARNEY. Proprietors.

BLACKSMITHING
ADAM ESEMWDlE.respectfully infarms•tive pub.

6011101 e now occupies -the shop where himselAnd brother have for vein; worked', nearly .opposite
Tomkine foundry. where be irready, to 40 all work
in, his line, as formerly in timbers manner. He is de.
termined thee reputation he has attained air :a skilfulworkman shall notauffer by any neglect pi.the inter.esta.pf customers or by any inattention to buriners.

TOOLS, manufactured to anierr-..macbinerypf all
kinds repaired in the best manner, and every kind. ofRepairing analTantiftscithing -will Aredone at shaltstab* and inthe style. desired. - •t • • --•• ,• •

• Rohs -thrA, reasithabin . „ .
ifk(cf..mnfey-Prpduce in Omen' for work,but ob.Deets strongly to credit.

Towanda,. Jan. IT, 1851. •
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CHERRY;TECTOR-4MMS
corms, COLDS, HOARSENS%BRONCHITIS, Hr HOOPINSI-CONCI,own; -Amin, ANDfolsol3llos.

(IT an the natnettiva mediehtea extant,kJ' -of them • valeable) for the tote of
eottiplainiS, nothinerbalever been tuned ateomparein its anti' with this Prepare*,care isontetimet,-but at all times and In all d!,
the bike and throat where medicine eon thethie will do it. - It is pkasant to take, ead ,

safe in- ccordance with:the directions, we
advertise for the infortiestion of those who
it butthose ',Whale not. Families that •
its value wilt not be.Without, its and by its tit
they are secure from the dangerous consols,Coughs and Colds which neglected, ripen kit,Consumption.

The Diploma• of the Massechusetts loiri totawarded to dal preparation by the Board of
September 1847 ; eke, the Medals of the it
Institutes of Alt, in this country ; also tin
of the Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, bee bee;
the Caritas'. FrICTORAL; by their Governmentaideratien of rte extraordinary excellence sr
nein in curieg, affections of the Lungs and '1

Read the following opinion founded onexperience ofthe eminent PhySician of the
City of
Dr a. Ayer : Se. louvre. May g,

Five years trial of yourChew* Pectin' ;
lien, has proven what I foresaw from he c.
must be true, that it eradicates and cures the
end cold' to which we, 4n_this section, are
liable. I think its equallseknot yet been
nor do I know how a beitei. remedy can be
the distempers,pfthe ihroistpgid lungs.

J. J. BUtitYpe,
See what it has done on waited constie

only in the following cases, but ilhousand me
Dr. Aye?: Stiegtiee, Jan. 21,

In the month of July last, I was attacked 1n
lent diarrhea in the minesof California. Ir•
to San Francisco in hope of riceiving bee&
changer,ef climate and diet.—My disrbes
was followed by a severe conettand muck

finally ttarted for home, hotreceived no be
from the voyage. My cough continued tortand when I arrived in New York, I was at of
ed by my acquaintances as a victim- ot eons
I must confess that I saw no sufficient reason-
what my friends a/1 believed. At this time
menced taking your truly invaluable medicine
little expectation of deriving any benefit from
-You would not receive these line.didi not
my duty to state to thestßictedithrosigh you
health in the space, of eight months is full
ett I attribute it to the use °fp:lc/CHERI
TORAL. Tours- truly,

WILLIAM. W.85,
WasretweiTom, Pa, April 2, 11

*Dear Sir f reeling that I have been spared
premature grave, through your instrumentallit

;providence,or God, I will take the liberty to
my gratitude

Cough; and the alarming symptotns of
had reduced me foe low Co leere me silt.
hope, when my physician brought me a bolt
" PreTonsk.7 It seemed to afford imineibi
and now in a few weeks time has rendered ,
health.

If it will do for others what it has done tot
are certainly one of the benefctora of cosokit4

Sincerely wishing you every blessing, lon
Very respectfully yours.

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of St. Peter's
With such assurance end from such men, no

ger proofcan be adduced unless it be from io
upon trial.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. ATER, '
Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Di. H.' C. PORTER, Towanda;
Wellsboro'; E. toyer; Covington ; liumphr
Borden, Tioga ; W. 11. Elliott, Elmira; A. '

Montrose; and by all Drugg,kts everytohete.

Oriental or Sovereign Salm 110

NONE Genuine unless accompanied he 1

ill le of theabove Engraved Wrapper of Dr
SOULE & Co., upon each box.

In offering to The public this justlyeelehr,
EREIGN BALM OF ILIFE, it is not oar
make any false alinements or wild mrenior
superior efficiency in restoring to health the
suffering, well knowing that their repotin
STANDARD MEDICINE isof itself saf
mice for the afflicted.

Many proofs might be given of their tab
but we prefer those unacquainted with the.
themselves by enquiring at living tvitnecars
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly safe,

able in all eases. being pure/u vegetable. and
eine worthy their beet confidence and pasomie ,

The following certificate was sent us for the p
get

HaNnirrrA; Monroe Co. N. Y.. ‘l2y
We the undersigned, citizens of Henreui:

used personally Dr. Souk's Sovereign Balm
witnessed the healttorestoring effects thereof,
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the
which we are acquainted.

G. M.ROBERTS, G. H. BROWS
PHILLIPS. D. G. 0118.

H. A. TIBBETTS, LEWIS REET•
P. B:—You are at liberty to publish thisfor

ticgood.
BEWAUX. Or COUNTERFEIT! ! We arena!

any one who is making a spurious article tit

ed to make utie of ourname ; but some of
bad theimpndence to imitate our boxes Eli
Myriam Certificates, ace. untels the pt
careful when 'hey purchase, they will be.den

IX, The genuine Sovereign Balm Ptils
wholesale and nisi,of Dr. SOULE tt Co,

Onundaga Co. N. Y.
Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, T0U113113

their Agents in every town in the countrY.

W'msport & Athens Railroad L
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING ST
G'H. BUNTING, respectlully inform!

lic that he has removed his store to C°

building, one door below Warner's natal
he will be happy to see all who rosy be it

Good and Cheap Clothing. He is constant
to his stock all the new and desirable style,
ferns, and feels confident be can satisfy 01
may give him a call.

Jostreceiving from New York, I W.
ble assortatent of Spring and Sumner CA,

in the.bet manner, and whichwill be soh!
the lowest prices.

He has also received, . large lot of YOl
CHILDREN'S' CLOTHING, to'which he ist

*widen and which will be sold at low rata

made arrangements by which he on sent for

!We desired, with the certainty of pnwarit%
'rade.
, and making up, done as usual it

litaltionable manner, promptly and to order.
Towanda, May 8,1851y.

YEROCJKR&

kred for olds by *
ASS WARE I larilAl
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YVELIVXPLIME V7,MITINDIM
Important to Sousekeepors:

THE•subscriber thankful for the
Iliberal-patronage heretofore re.
laeived, begs leave to inform his
friends and thepublic generally,iland those commencing House-

greeping inparticular that he has
`bow on hand a large assortment
'of FURNITURE, which he will

warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the best materials. '

BUREAUS, such as mahogany and walnut dress-
ing bureaus, marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut washstands, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables,Sofas. Couch-
es, whatnots, &c.

BEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadsteads, finished in handsome style and of
approied natterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally called for; aii u: which will be sold ow the most
accommodating terms. •

i::*- The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself in
readiness to attend to all, orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice boxes when desired; by the aid
of which the corpse may be kept for a week. COF-
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.

N.B.—Furniture of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materialsand workman-
ship. • 2

• Towanda, January 17, 18M2. .

, 1

.i

SirrAtifi ' ,7 AAND-4,60- 0101461' kliFtrf
~i;hr.,4,iirsuumsum00 ~ Iva t,e.m..4-=
.1 i''it:l 'ItfAWRIIIICZT,IMAINS.; . -,,i LI'I -v:
lijrirfattitlOUlte selmEngines
MM.:MonkBin 1600"horses *ear.' 'fforittliAat En.
epic-Onliei*ltini bed plitii;Mtat-iirtMeOil* "Ali
firini2elPaudon ildreet DR joints 1-mml'l'llo4i to be
steam tight ilithiut 'picking lii' point t'alt bearings and
Wearing surtarei large, and tanning in 'adjtiStsble hours
itbrottrior'llaphitt 'meta!: all' bahurce mimeswith
summlbelrfacer.„ThitHegulator Is attached to die'bed-
Plc'. ' iniii roOk Pomp is in an independent stand,
arnalged:with• crank shcaft andtight end loose pulley,
iiidi.'la readiei belt front. the engine shaft' or from
any other shalt. Tjes•itl'hole style ot work Is TMsur-
itssid,hy,, any engine buikteri in ilietnitad, Owes?
lltiiilers of the hes! American or" English ton heads?•

'4lf.,cr irouxlit iron-I...Mee tabulatorwithflies—-
made inthe most thoroaiti manlier:. '

•-

,
,•, Eneineafiom S to 100'horse* Poster ebtrdandy on

1 ditidr-or,iA ?Ogress, toli6deliiired mithinet fevrihyi,
of the receipt of in order.I Also, .rne!ixj! pairlifills;eipabfa'afaaering 6000 feet

Iboard Measure, of-one inch tioardi, in` Ithoire: with
one Maley sew, and.reVdring nO other foe) than the
smardtutt.s,- r:' ..

• -,, ,„
, ' - ,'".; : • _:-

• The •• following are the prices of-a- few of these en-
gines • < , „

Saw Milli Including -atom. engine, holler and iron
4 chimney, complete ; pitman ironsr Mule, intwirotur.
- setters.; feed, and all bolts and irons for 80 feet of
-''earrings, complete, • 1: . $l5OO,
Steam engine, 10 in. &metes<of•cylind er, 25in.stroke

with tubular boiler, containing 360 square feet of
< hieing surface, and all castings pipesvalves. and

other puts necessary to set it its complete' opera-
don, • ' $1525

14ealls engine, I 2 intdhuneter of cylinder. 30 in. stroke
• with tubs:Slim contiaintng 480squire feelOf
firating surface; complete as before,sl7ls
Delivered on the cars of the Boston and MaineRail

void at Lawrenee,26 miles from -Bestow reran ZIA
On delivery.

Boilers for' the above modified to suit purchasers,
and prices accordingly.

McKay- Hondley, late of Pittsfield, Moue., whose
steam engines are already widely known, bare recently
taken charge,of the works„of the Essex Compony,and
will be eb,- frith their intsteased facilities.and expe-
rience, t mike-their opproved engines cheaperand
better than heretofore.

May 8,1852. y GORDON IdeIEAY.
• ,

0600 CIZALLIINGEI
WFIATZVER concerns the -health• and hippinees

of a people, is at all times of the most valuable
importance. I take it for granted that every person
will ITo ell in their power to saVe the lives of their
ihildren,"tmel Mit every person:. will endeavor to pro-
mote their own health at all sacrifices. 1 feel it to be
my linty solemnly to assure you that WORMS,.'ac
cording to the opinionof the most celebrated physicians
are the primary causes of a large majority ofdiseases
to-which children end adults are liable ; if you have
an appetite continually changingfrom one kind of 1301.1
to another, bad breath, pain in the stomach, picking at

i,the nose, hardness and fullness of the belly, dry cough,
slow fever, pulse irregular—remember that eli these
denoteWorms, and you should atonce apply the re.
medy

Ztobonsack's Worm Syrup.
An article founded upon scientific principles, corn.

pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per.
fectly safe when taken, and deterinined in all itseffects
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition,
most advertised nostrums, composed of Calornel,forthe
removal of Worms, such as Lozenges, Vermiftiges,
drc., but bas perfornpd the most astonishing cures,and
saved the lives of thousands, both young and olJ.wbo
have been pronounced hopelm—iricurable by Physi-
Mns. Read the following, and become convinced of
its efficacy over all others:

Monnin-Fru, N,
Ma. 3. N. Hour:react—This is to certify that my

child,' 15 yews of age'having been sick for 5 years,and
was attended by Dm. Loper, Whillis and Phisler for a
longtime without receiving any benefit;' when after
elk:lg her up as incurable, I went toPhiladelphia and
eonsilted one of the best physicians; her disease still
growing worse. ft was at this time I war induced to
try Hobensuck's Worm Syrup, and after taking two
bottlei she entirely repined her health. Hoping that
this will prove a benefit to parents whose children are
similarly affected,

I am yours, dic., R. Bowies:.

nobensack's Liver Pills.
No-part of the system is more liable to disease then

the Masa, it serving as a filterer to purify the blood;
or giving a proper secretion to the bile; so that .any
wrong action of the Liver effects theother important
parts of the system, and results variously in Jaundice.
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, &c. We should, therefore
watch every symptom that night indicate e.wrong
action of the Liver. These Pills being composed of
Roots and Plante, furnished by nature to heal the sick.
—Namely, Ist: An Expectorant, which augments the
secretion from the pulmonary mucus membrane, or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd—an
Atteratite, which changes in some insensible end in-
explicable manner, the certain morbi•l action of the
system. 3d—a Tonic, which gives tone and strength
to the nervous system, renewing health and vigor to all
parts of the body. 4th—s Cathartic, which acts in
perfect harmony with other ingredients, and operating
on the bowets,and expelling the whole mus of corrupt
and vitiated matter, and pyrifying the b!ood, which de-
stroys disease and restores health.

Agentafor Bradford Court •y—Dr. H. C. Porter end
J. M. Reed, Towanda ; C. H. Herrick, Athens ; M.
Bullock & Co. Smithfield; Barnes & Bailey , Waver-
lee ; H. Spear, Springfield ; Eli Baird, Troy ; L. D.

paylor, Burlington ; Brown & Rockwell, Monroeton ;

rkhust & Lamb, Leroy; Chas. Rathbone, Canton;
Ulm T. B. Huwland, Columbia, travels in the adjacent
counties. 48y


